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Here you can find the menu of Oo White Coffee Cafe in George Town. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What likes about Oo White

Coffee Cafe:
Not sure about this shop’s histories. Must be quite recent or have been here for couple of years. Decided to give

it a try as the food has some distinct flavours. Walked in around 8.30am as there was o queue, but crowded
inside. The thick bread are toasted with salted butter, with half boiled eggs sitting on top. This is quite an trend
now in some coffee shop in this regions. Pepper and soya sauce over eggs is a must... read more. What Jane

Hasnan doesn't like about Oo White Coffee Cafe:
Came here from KL , gotta qeueu but quite fast flow . Only char key tiaw is exceptionally good but portion quite

small . The crisph fried oyster omelette was overrated. The supposedly very good beef noodle just ok niah by my
KL standard . Coffee , tea cham was really really good though . Toast bread with kaya butter also very good .

read more. In Oo White Coffee Cafe from George Town, expect versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's
authentically cooked in a wok, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially

adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion. The preparation of the dishes
is done authentically Asian, Moreover, one can find an excellent variety of different Malaysian national dishes

such as Wantan, Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MINT

DUCK

BEEF

GARLIC

BUTTER

EGG
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